Dear Civil Procedure 2 Students

Welcome!!

Here are textbook info and initial assignments. If you do not have the book at the outset of the semester, please read the cases on line via west law, or lexis-nexis, or other sources.
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PROFESSOR LINDA SHERYL GREENE
Evjue Bascom Professor
CIVIL PROCEDURE 2, FALL 2019
3 CREDITS
(COURSE 802-001)
(IN PERSON INSTRUCTION)
1:10 to 2:30 PM MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
Room 5240
Classlist: law802-1-f19@lists.wisc.edu

MY UW Box folder: https://uwmadison.app.box.com/folder/82262548748

Books


READING AND ASSIGNMENTS

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4TH
GETTING TO KNOW YOU
EXPECTATIONS AND APPROACH
OVERVIEW OF TOPICS COVERED AND SYLLABUS
INTRODUCTION TO JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9 CLASS ON CALL

JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES—TRADITIONAL FRAMEWORKS

TRADITIONAL BASES FOR JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES OR THEIR PROPERTY
TEXT 75-86 PENNOYER V. NEFF 95 U.S. (5 OTTO) 714 (1877) AND NOTES 1-6.
CLASS ON CALL

EXPANDING THE BASES OF JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11 CLASS ON CALL
JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES—A NEW THEORY OF JURISDICTION

TEXT 86-89 HESS V. PAWLOWSKI 274 U.S. 352 (1927)

TEXT 89-96 INTERNATIONAL SHOE V. WASHINGTON 326 U.S. 310 (1945)

JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES—THE ROLE OF STATUTES

TEXT 97, TEXT SUPP SELECTED STATE JURISDICTIONAL STATUTES

WISCONSIN JURISDICTION STATUTE
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/801

JURISDICTION OVER PARTIES IN FEDERAL DISTRICT COURTS
TEXT SUPP FRCP RULE 4(k)
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